
" Evil Dispositions

Are Early Show n e."

Just so ev il in the blood 2

comes out in shape of scrof- b

ula, pimples, etc., in chi ldren at

and young people. Taken in
time  it can be eradicated by  e

using Hood 's Sarsapar illa. ea

I n o lder people, the af termath "

of irregular liv ing show s it- in

self in bi lious conditions, a in

heavy head, a foul mouth,  re

a general bad feeling.
It is the blood, the impure blood,

friends, which is the real cause. Purify 50

that with Hood's Sarsaparilla and t

happi ness w i ll reign in your family. of
Bloo d Po isof-" I lived In a bed of fire

for years owing to blood poisoning that fol-

lowed small pox. It broke out all over my

body, Itching intensely. Tried doctors and

hospitals In vain. I tried Hood's 8rsapa-
rills. It helped. I kept at It and was en- co

t irely cured. I could go on the housetops at
and shout a boutut t." Mas. J. TT.WiuAats, a
Carbondale, Pa. to

Broful Soro - "My baby at two
months had scrofula sOr4 on cheek and Ft
arm. Local ap p lications and physicians' w
medicine did little or no good. Hood's Sar-
saparilla cured him permanently. He is
now four, with smooth fair skin." Mai. te
8. S. Waorms, Farmington, Del. K

a

81
Pood's Plls cars liver ills aoa.rriating and the 01

osly thlrtic t o t ak e with Hood 's iLrtrlpar.l 3

UPretty sUderwear.
The variety of pretty silk and woolen un- re

derwear to be had at euoh reasonable prices, as
is very tempting to dainty women, yet many u
refrain from purchasing such on asoount of
their liability to onjure in laundrying. If the
work 1. properly done this trouble may be a
a voided . W hen ready to begin fi ll atu b h alf
full of warm water , in w i , .h dissol ve a
fourth of a bar of Ivory Hoap, and wash the A
articles through it with the hands, rinse in mi
S wam water, and equeeze, but do not wring.
ilasg on the line and press while still damp.

ELIZA R. Pansaz. a

Wellpeker s sad Theitr Ways 0
Woodpeckers as a class form one of t

the most striking and easily distin- h
guished groups of birds, the entire k
family conforming to a certain type to b

a re ma r' se.. -Probably each
ï¿½ tb ree hundred species could be
safely described as a vigorous, muscu- 0
lar, heavy-bodied bird, with long C

wings, close fitting plumage, and a
strong, stletto-shalped beak. Their 8
legs and feet, llke those of the par-
rots, cuckoos, etc., formerly placed in e
the same order, are short and stout,
with the outer toe turned backward
parallel with the hind toe as an aid
In climbing. In certain species, how-
ever. this outer toe is entirely wanting. A
Their peculiar method of gaining a i
livelihood has developed a tongue per-
fectly adapted to their requirements;
it is pointed and barbed at the tip for
securing the larger insects, and Is
kept constantly coated with a mucous c
substanee to which the smaller ones b
adhere. At the back of the mouth It
divides, and passing each side of neck t
at the base of the skull is carried up t
over the top of the head, where the
two portions Join and are inserted in i
the right nostril. In the common
hairy woodpecker, and possibly some
others, it curves downward, and is
wound about the boty care which pro-
tects the right eye, the latter project- a
nag more than the left for its accom-

modation.

[(Irs we mu. mzau s Wo. Sp,6es

" Two years ago I was a great t
suffeer from womb trouble and pro- i
fuse flowing each month, and tumors

would form

A nother Tuamer in the womb.

l•sm• u dh y  t u mo r s i n

LydIa E lr p /M t wo years. I

h  .n ' a v ege .t- wen t t hr ough

bl O tpimmd ith doctors,
but they did

me no good, and I thought I would c
have to resort to morphine.

"The doctor said that all that could
help me was to have an operation and
has the womb removed, but I had
heard of Mlir. Pinkham's medicine and
decided to try it, and wrote for her r
advice, and after taking her Vegetable a
.. Compound the tumors were expelled c

and I began to get stronger right c
along, sad am as well as ever before. d
Can truly say that I would never had t
gotten well had it not been for Lydia E.

?inkham's Compound." - MA nY A, t
BraM., Watsoirowx, P4.

Wha Mrs. PimakhLm's Ltter Did.

" DAn Mlas. PQltxna-After follow-
ing the directions given in your kind
letter for the treatmment of leucorrhea,
I ean say that I have been entirely
eured by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies, and will gladly recommend
them to my friends.

"Thanking you for youear kindness, I
am gratefully yours, A. B . D ayV  s,

L a i. Liver

Seat ms Aae, Phalelhis. .a

iic-
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NOTES AND_ OMMENTS. Yo

A German scientist says that ath- Pet

fetes have not realized the value of no
sugar. Financiers have. o

I An Atlanta woman's life was saved no

by a steel corset stay, which inter- to

cepted a bullet. This is another blow
I at hyg

ie ne. tio

I An alliance between the French an- res

thorities and the German emperor tw
would probably lose but little time in Fl,

earning the epithet "brilliant, but er- Ca
ratic."

It seems the barrel is to be utilized tee

In a new industry. The ship built tw
I in cylinder form has been tested at

Toronto and pronounced a success. By thi

rolling over the waves the inventor
expects to All up his barrel wi

i, For many years our corn-growers in-
, sought offiieal channels and otherwise ch

d to increase our exports of this kin sol,
of the granls. Last year we exported ck
206,967,000 bushels, a gain of 81,000,- the
000 over 1897. If the foreigners learn an
1- the virtue of our corn bread and hoe- wi
d cakes they need never starve. he
s- It is said Colonel San Martin, who

i- commanded at Ponce, Porto Rico, and wi

M abandoned the place on the appear- a
s" ance of Gen. Miles has been sentenced ca

to imprisonment for life at Ceuta. op
Funny people, these Spaniards. Toral wl

s' was relieved of his commission for of
r- fighting, while Colonel Martin is sen- go

s. tenced for not fighting. Of such is the ci

Kingdom of Spain. sc

Says the Cleveland Plain Dealer: In ti

a number of avenues of Industry its b

which for years Great Britain has re- fo

garded herself as supreme the United eP

- St ates has taken the lead. The lead. sl

" once taken, can never be regained by tri
t Great Britain. There was a time Or

when its large resources of iron ore bi

and coal gave it an advantage. Its al
n. resources in these materials, however,

is, are nothing compared to those of the at

y United States.
he Mushroom juice is a sure cure

i against snake poison, according to M.
Phisalix's statement, before the Paris i"

he Academic des Sciences. He has P,

in found that all mushrooms possess a t
,p substance which acts as an antitoxin h,

against serpents. Unfortunately his w

preparation possesses toxic qualities ci
of its own, which he has been unable pr

of to eliminate entirely. The patient, f-
n- however, will have the satisfaction of tL

re knowing that It is not from snake Y'
to bite that he dies.

eh of
b As a man grows in fame, his post of

u- office address sometimes lengthens out ti

a considerably. The time was when ,

a the hero of the late campaign in the t,
sir Soudan could have been addressed as v,

ir- Mr. Kitchener, or Lieutenant Kitchen ,

in er, somewhere or other in Britain. k
t, Now, however, his address reads: tl

rd Major General Sir Horatio Herbert

lid Kitchener, K. O. B., K. C. M. G.,
w- R. B., Baron of Khartoum and of

g Aspall in the county of Suffolk. Such c '
a is fame-in England. e

r- For the first time In its experience, a
a Tooley street in London, was recently r,

or graced by the presence of royalty, the 0
is Duke of Cambridge, who is patiently t,
us conscientious in the performance of a

es his share of public duties, having I
t visited the district to open an insti- Cek tute. Tooley street, which runs on 1,

up the south side of the Thames from tlhe London Bridge to the Tower Bridge, a

in is the street rendered famous by the aon three tailors who presented a petition a

e beginning: "We, the people of Eng- n

is land." This busy street is full ofwarehouses, and from it run narrow

t side lanes, so dingy that gas burns in e

them by day as well as by night.

Broadly and historically, George o
Dewey's is the only name that gained b
a dominating and deathless splendor in i
at the war with Spain, thinks the Troy, t
N. Y., Press. It entitles him to rank t

r more nearly than any other figure in a
n history with the hero of Trafalgar- n

ib. the immortal Nelson. While other rep

Sutations are suffering from charges e

in and countercharges, and circum-I

stances that tend to divide and dimin- q
gh Ish credit for the West Indian victo-
at ries, Dewey's decisive triumph was at c

Sonce overwhelming and unique in the v
annnals of naval warfare. His past r
ld career and high character prove that c

he is worthy of his good fortune, and c
asd Is In truth, "the noblest Rboman of u

them all" t
nd There is no doubt that the superior b

ier marksmanship of our gunners has I'
ble given an impetus to the naval training e
led of Burope. The recent gun practice '

rht of the Mediterranean equadror was
re. directly owing to aroused British in-

ad terest resulting from comparisons not
E. very flattering to the naval authori- "

A. ties, ad the criticisms of the French

navy are partly directed to a similar 0

deficiency. Our excellence in this re-
spect is owing not only to the disci- 0s

. 
pl ine prescribed, but also to an apti- I

nd tude inherited from earlier days when a
sa, the rifle was the constant companion
sly of the settler. There has never been l

' a people among whom the struggle
ad with nature in colonizing has develop- a

ed so thoroughly a skill available In
SI war and in practical invention for the I
arts of psace.

Seventy compositors in New.York t
city were out of work as the result of
the introduction of type-setting ma- t
chines. Bome of them were also out
e of health from confinement in the

celoe air of printing-o•lces. After

weonsultation as to what course they
ne shoold pursue, these men agreed to on- I

dertake an experiment. Combining i

their resources, they hired a tract of
lead outside the city, employed an ex. I

pert and practical market-gardener to I
superintend it, and then went to work 1
uder him-as laborers so far as the
work of the farm wint, but as joint
masters of the protita. The experi-
meat has been a success. The men
base gamned a good living, they have
a prospect of pmot, and every one
among them'who was il as regained

SJapana's large Chlnese war mlaessal-
ty Us net long pr.teet e tram -

, Mi3al stringency, hut, ea the cop-
Stsm, a les d r h iner t e1zpeMPL ae
s whldhave petritated it. The beG-

1.o S3ie5QgI

York Tribune. Other state have done
the same thing, and repeat the process
periodically. The lesson of it, though 0
not a money asset, may, however, be
of some value, instructing her in the
wisdom of keeping within her means, Eit
no matter how urgent the temptation shl
to exceed them. wi

A curious case of complicated rela- toi
tionship exists in Oakland, Cal., as a w,
result of a father and son marrying tor two sister Alinlo Tolentino d th;

1 Figuereda, aged fifty, married May hi,

Oarmyn, an eighteen-year-old girl, and th,
Wilfred A. de Figuereda, aged e h- Tt
Iteen, married Katherine C ba

t twenty-three years old. Thus • e
t boy will be his father's brother-in- on
the two sisters will be sisters-in-la; ti
r the father's wife will be a step-mother co

to her brotl r-in-law; the son's wife ,w
will be the old gentleman's daughter- ge
s in-law, as well as sister-in-law. If be

e children be born to the wife of the gr

son, the grandfather will be their un- sty
dlcle, and shold there be children il ,

the father's lme the son will be uncle w,
a and step-brot er. The old man's wife w(

will be aunt and tep-grandmother to gr
her sister's little ones. of
0 One of thetresults of the late war to.

d with Spain has been an awakening of co

a new interest on the part of Ameri- be
I can manufacturers in the possibilities en

" opened up to them In new territory of
i1 which has come under the protection so

r of the Stars and Stripes. The interest m,
I- goes- still further, and every commer- to
e cial territory on the earth is being Jo

scrutinized by careful eyes. Foreign s5
n trade is one thing, but when it is gl

It backed up by' a navy which .has won al

for itself theksteem and profound re- fe
(1 spect of other nations it has an added hs
L significance. `England's great foreign b

trade has been in a large measure

, ow ing to the navial power that was

e back of it. Dewey, Sampson, Schley Q

s and every officer and seaman of the a
r, American navy has combined to bring

l about results which will live for all
time to come. be
.e The President of the British Asso- pa

ciation last summer predicted the com- sp
is i ng inadequacy of the world's wheat- In

IS producing capacity. The investiga- GI

a tions resulting from his note of alarm gr

,n have abundantly proven that his facts se
is were inaccurate, his arguments falla- se

Scious and his fears groundless. The m'
le prediction of a future universal bread lu

t, famine has no better basis than had i

f the coal famine scare in England te

S years ago, when It was demonstrated Io
that witlhin a century or so the wheels si
of industry would be stopped for lack toSt of fuel to drive them. The fact is Ti

it that Great Britain's resources of coal ra
'n will not be exhausted for a long time )f
ie to come; and the larger part of the tb

a vast sources of supply upon which she Io
n may easily and cheaply draw were un- tb

a" known and undreamed of at the time a'
s: that the speedy exhaustion of her fuel I

rt was predicted. ;t,
of The rapid growth of the wealth of `-

ih college (reek letter fraternities was

emphaslzed a few days ago by the ti
statement that the Kappa Alpha lot.ge hb
e, at Cornell, Ithaca, N. Y., which was .e
ly recently burned, was valued at $45,- am
he 000 and that the total value of the fra- I
ly ternity property at the institution

of amounts to nearly half a million dol- al
g lars. One fraternity lodge alone at :c
t- Cornell is worth nearly $100,000. Will- ol

n iams College comes next to Cornell in b1i
m the value of its fraternity property,
e, and* then Yale, Amherst, Wesleyan
he and Harvard, in the order mentioned, a
O" according to a recently published esti-

g- ma te. Since Columbia moved into her
of new building in New York city, the •

more prosperous fraternities have,
each made plans for extensive chap-

ter houses. These houses are not
ge owned by the fraternity at large, but ls
ed by each individual chapter, and some n

In of them are excellent illustrations of b
my, the work of our best known archi- ,
ak tects. It has been estimated that there B

In are 8,000 or 9,000 college fraternity If
-men in New York. e

P Something more than anxiety finds h
es expression in articles published by the h
Dl- London papers regarding the conse- ti

In- quences, piresent and to come, of the
to- "conscientious scruples" law. Thish

at cowardly and disgraceful measure g
he was enacted, not from a belief in its tl
Lt wisdom, but simply to make party a
at capital by yielding to the clamor of c

ud certain ignorant and unreasonable fa- t1

of natics, not numerous but voluble, who f

think that they think vaccination is a S
or bad thing, and who either held, or d

as ,pretended to hold, the balance of pow- 1i

er in several Parliamentary districts. a

ce The medical profession were unani-e

as mous in denouncing the law while it
In- was under consideration, and now
ot that it has been in operation for a few e

ri- months they are unanimous in assert-v

ch Ing that all the evil effects expected
ar of it hdvo come, and that to-day Eng-

re- land is in grave peril of a smallpox

ci- epidemic such as the country has not
i

ti- known since the time of Jenner. Not
en only have those who really had some-

on thing faintly like "conscientious scru-|

en ples" against vaccination availed
Ic themnselves of the law's provisions, but
a vast number of others have called

In their disinclination to spend a little

be money, or to take a little trouble, or
to suffer a little inconvenience, "con-
scilentious scruples against vaccina-
rk tion," and England is now full of peo-

of ple who will fall victims of smallpox
ma- the first time they are exposed to it. t

ut r

e Mkisg Speriess Antiqse Celu.

ey "A physician of Gannat, Dr. Sahut," c
in. says the Revenue Sclentlflque, as

ng translated in The Literary Digest,
of "has had occasion to observe a new

ax so-called 'Parils-pointed' nal that had l

to remained for several days in the gas- I
k tro-intestinal tube of a child, and he 1
he has shown that the digestive Julees I
Int acted on the smaller parts of the for-
r- eign body as to cause the edges and
ien the point to disappear and that the
ive brilliant metallie surface was replaced I

me by a brownish tint. This demonstra-
ed tion will explain the methods ured In

Italy to make 'antique' medals inpp-
s. ed to date from the most am tent

gI. times. Ts people who mae.de a ID g
5 by Ut.hiPaDstry, t is sMm, ae aheA
ee to~oet towe lar.se birds, such a
p eaIseas to wanllow eassuely esa

gggec Aieet.uuï¿½ Qm ~ bbte Q~i~1
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A PO X H UN T SPOILED.

old Jlsh Parkes Knoeeked temar ovm pi
with H is Qus.

When the swell r id ing club f rom t h e
city vent away up into Ga loon t own- int
ship to ride to hounds, and incidentally ha
follow the course of the fox, it arranged tui
with old Josh Parkens to provide the Co
fox, says the Detroit Free Press. ie
was offered liberal pay for attending lax
to this preliminary, but he declared reI
that he was something of a fox chaser ed
himself, and would call it square if Ye
they'd let him "jine" in the sport. ag
There was no good reason to offer for ve
barring him, and the committee satis- be
fled its conscience by telling him to be foi
on hand half an hour later than the tul
time really fixed for making the cross- on
country dash. Sure enough, the hounds gr
were giving tongue, and the ladies and in
gentlemen in their gay attire were just me
beginning to form a procession which wi
grows from the bunch in which they as
start, when old Josh burst with a sy
whoop from a thicket on the aide. He un
was on a rawboned mount that had a tri
wonderful gift of shuffling over the mi
ground, and he carried a six-foot rifle ne
of the olden times. He went after the ea
fox at an angle that compelled it to all
cover about two rods to his one, and as
before the riders could prevent he ha'i pu
ended the sport by putting an ounce ga
of lead through the game. There were ed
some vigorous protests against this to

t mode of fox hunting, which put a stop co
to the fun just as it commenced, but pr
John only said: "What was them city se
swells huntin' a fox fur if it warn't to in
git 'lm. I knocked him over cold afo:e I c i
all them women folks, and the other eo
fellers was jealous. Every one of 'em ha
had gone huntin' without his gun. I p
never see nuthin' like it since I was de
9 born-" th

Q UE E R W OR K  FO R AN  AR M Y. Is
e Experiment In Prussia to Estimate the

skim and Speed of soldiers.

An interesting experiment has just th
been made by the Prussian war de-
partment, with a view to discover the
.speed with which artisans can work
In a given time in the ranks of the
German army, says the London Tele- b
a graph. Twelve hundred bootmakers,

s selected from the eighteen army corps is
scattered about the empire, were sum-

e tnoned just over a month ago to Ber-
d lin, to go through a course of four
I weeks' work. Eighteen colonels, lieu- tb

d tenant-colonels and captains, with a
d corresponding number of noncommis-

s sioned officers, were ordered to come
k to the capital to superintend the men.

3/ he men were quartered in the bar- al
1I racks of the 1st field artillery regiment
e )f the Prussian guards and performed
e their daily work there. About forty I

,e locksmiths were told off to repair ad

- their machines when necessary. The Wi

m nen worked in two divisions continu- su
t Dously day and night, one division re- t

ieving the other. One division worked t~
from 2 p. m. till 2 a. m., whereupon "

they were relieved by the other party, es
i which in its turn worked from 2 a. m.
till 2 p. m. Two pauses of half an fo
he hour each were made in each twelve

t hours' work. The men got their din-
ner in the barracks-the one section N
Immediately before settling down to
a work, the other section immediately pi
after their work. The wages given
t oincided with the wages given in time
of war--6s for ten days, including

nbread money. The 1,200 men made B
1,500 pairs of boots per day-that is to si

n say, infantry and cavalry boots and S
lace shoes.

!cr
SVALUE OF TH E EV EN I NG PAPER

e Sews Comes When Buseness Men Have I

S T i me to Enjoy It.

t The value of the evening newspaper
It is not exhausted when it has given the sc

e news of the hour, or has helped the
f business man over the tedium of travel
f- from his office to his home, says the 1I
e Boston Transcript Copies are seldom a
3 I found littering the seats of steam or

electric cars, as it is taken to the
is household for perusal by the whole

e family. Of course the evening is the
-time when it can be most thoroughly

e read and discussed. Moreover, so rapid
is has become every medium of intelli-

re gence from world's end to world's end
athat the evening paper is more favor.
y ably circumstanced than its morning 9

( contemporaries for keeping pace with
a. the genuine news of each day. The

a facilities for extracting the best es- 1

a sence of the world's history for the

r I day and the world's thoughlt upon pass-

. Ing events have been brought to such
a high state of development that it is

- enabled to keep even pace with daily

events, 'furnishing a brief resume of
i such morning news as may have been

wexpanded by other sheets beyond real

value and keeping the record clear and n
unbroken. When it takes its readers
into its confidence it is at a time when

the cares and worries'of business
Shave been put aside for the day, or if
tnot it helps to put them aside and

enables the reader to keep in leisurely
touch, not only with the current news,
b hut with art and literature and those t

other larger and deeper interests of
ulife for which most busy people have a

small inclination as they are about to
ne Ilange into the work of the day.
or

s- Capttsm see* ergenerm r

The President and Congress have a

x been prompt and profuse in extending
thanks to offcers of the army and a
navy for deeds of conspicuous bravery
in action. No mention, however, has
been made thus ar of the magnetic aset
of Captain Slpbee after the wreck-
Is ing of his beautitful battleskhip A man
It, who went through the ordeal that so

w umddenly faced him without losiag his
5d head or his judgment, is a hem eof the ,

- first water. His lgneution, "'alseu d
he judgment till facts are known," was ,

es most potent as calming te eut1urt
a of popular indignattia. It aSeUm5h -

a' ed more than a p•rMentil mba
e • tion Or ?so et ed oo or 'e h M
ed sentence halted end hel a

a-days the erltlelsa eo the eblhg"
in worMt. LAi ther,. so thenha af se

-this remasrahr .seadse1 e6

.
I a s ws b
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THU S P ANI SH COLO NIES.

I Spain Could Leera NXe 14s. fresm

Leos ef r Pessesless.
Theodore S. Woolsey, professor ï¿½o

international law at Yale University,
has an article in t he Se p tem ber Cen-

I tury on "Spain and Her American

Colonies." Prof. Woolsey says:
1 It has already been said that Ung

g land learned a.lesson of the American
I revolution, while Spain has never heed-

r ed it nor the loss of her own colonis.
I Yet it really was not until fifty years

ago that their methods sharply di-
r verged. As early as 1778 Spain had

begun to open her dependencies to
i foreign trade, and early in this oen-
a tury they were allowed to trade with

- on e another. So, likewise, although
a great changes had been earlier made
I In the English colonies, the spirit of

monopoly and of a restrictive policy
4 was in force until about 1815. So far

' 
as relates to the evils of the colonial

a system, then, the two wete not very
e unlike. But Into the field of adminis-
a trative reform and the grant of auton-
e mous powers to her colonies, Spain
e never had entered. The abdaes of the

e early part of the century characterld
0 also its later years. Discriminationl4 against the native-born, even of the

I purest Spanish stock; officials who re-
e gard the colony as a mine to be work.
e ed, not a trust to be administered;
s forced dependence upon the mother

i country for manufactures, even for
it produce, so far as duties can effect it;

Y self-government stifled; representation
0 in the cortes denied or a nullity; a

e civil service unprogressive, ignorant,
r sometimes corrupt-compare these
n handicaps with the growth, the pros-

I perity, the independence, above all, the
decent and orderly administration, of
the colonies of England. One of the
wonderful things in this half-century
is that army of British youth, with but
little special training or genius, or
even, perhaps, conscious sympathy for

the work, learning to administer the
great and growing Indian and colonial

e empire honestly and wisely and well,
k with courage and judgment equal to
emergencies, animated by an every-
day working sense of duty and honor,

but not very often making any fuss or a
phrases about it. It is not that Span-
ish colonial government is worse than
formerly, which is costing it now so w

dear, but that it is no better, while
the world's standard has advanced and '

condemns it. Never yet has Spain
looked at her colonies with their own

welfare uppermost in her mind. She

has never outgrown the old mistaken n
theories. Her fault is medievalism,

t alias ignorance. b
S oar Policyr of Territorial nxpansion. a

y Extreme annexatieaists are advocatin the

.r addison of Canada to this oonstry,and think 1
It an be accomplished in a peaceful manner
wi bout exc•ting a quarrel with Enslsand.

I- Such grave qu sciuons call for the wiset states._ uanship, just as dypepsia, oonstipatlon, liver

Sand kidnay dIseases and malaria call for a i
thoroughlr rellable remedy ie Hosttter's o

n tomach Bitters. No experimenting should
be done with untried medicines when n old r

r , established orenaration Is to be had.

An hour-glass is the kind some men pre- a
n for.

Sdueaste Tour Bowels with lm searets.

t- Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever ii
n 00o. oc.If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund monel

Co old weather contracts Ice bills and ex- ii
,y pands coal bills. I

n 't Tebaeee Spit sad Smoke Tear Ilib Awaq.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be msg
aeoti, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To
le Ba, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men a
Co strong. Al druggists, 500 or St. Cure guaran
teed Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York

Manners carry the world for a moment, s
R character for all time. t

For Whooing Cugh, PIso's Cure is a slmre coastal remedy. . P. Dr•l, T7 Throop

Ave., Brooklyn N. Y, Nov. 14. 180.
er Men will do almost anything for money- v
the some will even work.

he Beauty Is B l ood De ep.
el Clean blood means a clean skin. Nc
lie beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar
*m tic clean your blood and keep it clean, b)

stirring up the lasy liver and driving all im0 punrities from the body. Begin to-day tc

he banish pimplea boils, blotches, bltckh ead

le andthatsidckly bilious complexion by taking
Csucarets,-beuty for ten cents. All drug

Sgista mtisfaction guparanteed, 10c, 25ce, Oc.

id There's pleasure in being orsanky that
only a cran can know.

d ow's I lrats ?

r We offer One Hundre Dollar Rewsard f
ann ca-e ofi Oatarrh that cannot ae oured usag Hall's Catarrh Cure.

h F.J. CHmC A, Co., Props, Toledo, O.
We, the undersined, have known F.. hCles-

be mev ,or the la~t 15 years, and believe him pe -
is- fetly onorble irn all business t;ana•-cl,-td fGnlannially able to carry out any obllgo-
he oon m ode by thceir hrm.ps- Wetr & TauAZWholeale Druggistst Toledo,

cb WAII.jnO. KINWAIS & MAbvIu, Wholeseale

is Druggists Toledo, Ohio.
Hallr Catarrh Cure is taken internally. :ct

Ily InidlrcotlY upon theblood and m•cous su r
of :nces of thï¿½ system. Priorl, lc. pa' bottle old

s s5pn stronlg, blood pure. 00. 1. All druggi•t•

d Seeln isn't always believing. We -e lots1

of peop e wecan't believe.
s, Mrs.. Winslow's soothinga8Y forobldrea

se tion,allaysalin.cures wind colla. It. a bottle

o A black eye indicates a revengeful Qastre-

vs on the part of the other fellow.
to

ias uare Osmesusupee Wleewees.
iake O(bcarets Candy Cothrs. lls or 51c

If 0.0 0. fa• to ours, drugists refund monec

aThe man who sees in sep ear is
vs apt te wae and find himeslf famous.
ag One Idea of a chump ies man who asks sa-

d other man whieoehe bought his umb•llwa

r T Cure a Cel4 to One Dag.

s T* k le.ain.ariemo Galnaim Tableot
t Druggistsref moe If f tOem
k- A emeinies ma n aeme u

an Mn re P k-'*sssy iv beers, tare -
ta g to yo er twsty eInats, and
' bI' bet sou nr't Iw a weeord i

ad a  pe5n q, as d see try to e
ras semsebred? utelise 5t the bnUmay to

at et. sI: aw mra sat _

Se to . easse- e l t w  kst er . ** *gWe

lsw w aWE
S .ha. LaK kv
IL ~trg~ll - - g j4I ~Y

.

Ivory Soap, because of its purity, is especially
able for bathing the skin of infants and very yo

children.
Particular care should be taken 'to wash the

dren's clothing in Ivory Soap. The garments

whiter, cleaner and. sweeter. The lather of "I
clean. There is no oil or grease in it.

WVORY SOAP IS g*- ,PER CBENT. PURE.
ï¿½..es== 4******************

Qa Lit ltle GfreemmwaS i5ves.
Very little girls, from two to et,

have been seen more ite Is the dM -
time low-neck frock this sammer than

for many years. past. The ttie

are cut square and have shoulder tr ills

and open late or embroidered yokes.

A rumor is afloat in babyland that

the wee tots are going to pert company
with the long-sed short ds reah-

ing to the knes, and aee to tretur

again to the qiatnt Greseaway does, J
which make the little ones look like

little women. Some of these Gr ea-

away frocks hang in fullness from the

neck, while others hang tom square
or round yokes or have very short be-

by waists with an inch-wH4e waist-
band that comes but little below the
arm-pits. The sleeves are usurally a
short, full puff, and the necks are cut

low to be worn with a ,Imape. A
Greenaway *drt should neer be rat-

fled, but should be quite full. ee n-
ished either with a plain wilh hem
or a narrow hem headed with seeal

rows of laee or embroidery inrstle

set in.-August Woman's Home Com-
uanion.

Tne standard attaited by the per-
formance of modern pumping engines

is pretty high, as was illustrated by an
incident which occurred not long ago
in New York, where some large pump-
ing engines that had recently been set

up and were working at rather high

speed and almost absolutely without
noise, were inspected by an expert in
such matters who hailed from an in-
terior city. He remarked: "Well, those
engines work very nicely now, but wait
until you get to pumping water at that
speed, and then you will hear some-
thing from them.probably." Ills aston-
ishment may perhaps be imagined
when it was demonstrated to him that
they were at that moment pumping
water, and had been continuously do-
in: so for forty-eight hours. -

Is fYOU
f lIR
TURNING
GRAY?

What does your mirrr sayP
Does it tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are you
pleased? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power alsoP

Just remember that gray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair
rapidly becomes gray when
once the change begins.

.Ager's.
i air

wfals Ist i r

sad we @us*S 4
S sall . It -ise a i I

S-r sigr

The Potash
Questi .

A thorough study of

jet has proven that cro -

ures can be prevented by

fertilizers containing a

perce nta ge of Potash; n -

plant can grow without PiosSi.

We have a little book. on the stbhjelt of
Potash, written by authorities,
would like to send to every firme, d
cost, if he will only write ad ask tfor iL

O" RF&l A KAL I WORKS.

TIfT181 gi H io Dl0cter.

NBy . EIIANITON AYIUS, I. D.

A 6800-page Illustrated Blek son•

tA iing a storehouse of information

-pertaining to diseases o the human

d system, their treatment and euar with

Ssimplest remedies together with an

analysis at oourtship and marriage,

rerinlg sad management of children.

Also valuable prescriptions, recipes,

etc. Mailed postpald to say sddress

on receipt of price, SIXTY OENTS.

Address

Atlanta Publishing Noue.
USo sar • a, ATIArTA. GA.

F OR 14 CE N TS

Abeate wesoi ,,th wewill
n ail yon f ree, Seebl w ill s
a re Pi l ot e tSmee V ea

ofes Iri st uTtbimado ile 9
= =W ee po ad

SbI Arroi ' toa W
ems a. sums s ue3 CO., L LeO. wIaf

OATALosVUVs TUO3gAN3a01
PZ&YV tS POlWN I S
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